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"_£J IS SS3 r -u? c

OFFICE on East Market street, Lewistown,
adjoining i\ G. Franciseua' Hardware

Store. Ib S. Dr. Locke will be at his office
the first Monday of each month to spend the
week. inj3l

©n. A. J. ATKIiTSON,

UAVING permanently located in Lewis
town, offers his professional services

i < the citizens of town and country. Office
WV-t .Market Sr., opposite Eisenbise's Hotel,
iv'-idenoe one door oast of George lilyinyer.

Lcwistown, July 12, ISGO-tf

Dr. Samuel L. Alexander,
ti lias permanently located at Mii'roy,

Yjgraud is prepared to practice all the branch
££ es of his Profession. Office at Swine-

: iuri'j Hotel. inv3-Iy

EDWARD FRYSINGER,
WHOLESALE DEALER &. HmFACTIREH

OF

CllilitS, TOBACOO, SMFP,
&C., &C ,

iL&WBBWWrsj® IPiio
Orders promptly attended to. jelS

C~EC. W.
Attorney at Law,

< Uiice Market Square, l.ewistown, will at-
tend u> business in Mltlliit.Centre ami Hunting*
dou counties. oydli

TO MWSTREL
WHAT I'LAti SHALL it Up}

111" J>. ESTHCXJS BITVIEI.I).

H hat Hay ehall wlieu iVoiu on fiigh,
Disunion drag-, our ensign down.

Ami whore- it*stars now the -lev,
Uo. p clouds ot h i',., -rioll darkly fruwn J

\S hat hand to Itlol thai ring shall dare,

hen a:l 11 layclaim the Nation's sign?
And not a cl-'u'ii of gi ~-y there,

Bat each proud Slate may say 'tis miuc ?

I i mm, * t ;s rhi.o-, "t;s rli -irs, 'tis ours,
We ail have trusted in its mijgi.r.

And 111 th" Nation's darkest hours,
"ur J-;,; j,i. it thro* the light.

01; Hi niorit. - of thv pa-i ore du re,
I' -t e!iti .a at > \u25a0 h siiki n?''d ;

\u25a0

I

Our .Sire- strong lauh. their war-worn rears,
1 i>eir dvina grraus. their eonnuering ,

I iieit orphan- iiiei, :ueir uidowtears,
On ,t WASIUV, there wrote ou high.

Hi- sacred shade, n wild alarm,
\\ o.ild ,-atl that traitor LmnJ to stop.

As "nee hod's angel stayed the arm
of \hntm. ctt the met:: fain tcr

An I vale to vale, and cr.g to viae.
The deep-toned cttr.-e iroaM !,,, to .

?In him iio tends t'n- t'ni (laa'.
Orfr m ".-tfeuve '. d- ast ,r.

Ths.i, iialrii .... Mitre our flag alone
B, longs , this, our Father s land.

Si .11 let t!r , wh: h / tj.ni slrotie,
rs-iii-.- ~ t iht lr-. its, a Ujother baud.

Still let it shine ' It- hues shall
A how of promise to their eyes.

O era rolling w-id\ iron sea to sea.
The noblest land beneath the skies.

A J 'J
l-'.iii ?! ly S?M :.\u25a0!!. t'..init\ Superiutiuieut.

i r th * F<!u aiiuiiai < Giiunu.

EVILS OF ISKEGUIAR ATTEN-
DANCE UF iUTILS AT SCHOOL.

it- d a the .Millhti r .ttnty T,-aei..-.. as- reiiitioii,
IleeetnlKU "J.'i*!.. 1800,1y

AVM. St Wl'
(I*t:\u25a0 !i lie I h\ i -our.

' Oilward' has ever been tlie watchword
oi our l'ulhc Uool >Sy>i m. In its be-
ginning, it was in many respects imperfect,
but it has been constantly growing and
steadily advancing toward perfection. Es-
pecially has this been the case withiu the
la t few years. OI the many causes com-
bined to produce this result, we do not pro-
pose to inquire at present. But for what
purpose has such a system been built up ?

Certainly not without an object, kg it has
occupied the attention ot many of our
greatest statesmen, and tire most cultivated
minds in the country. Ambition and the

ing at home, or at some future time.'?
A tiii perhaps he will cite some one as an
example, who by superior diligence has suc-
ceeded in redeeming a considerable amount
of lost time. I>ut it needs 110 argument to
prove that such examples must of necessi-
ty be very rare; besides, such energy is
sufficient to overcome all oriititury, as well
as many 'Xlraurdmary obstacles that lie in
the way ola regular attendance at school.
And the truth that 'time once lost is lost
forever, 1 is well worth remembering in this
connection. Or is time of so little value,
or education of such minor importance that
we can afford to waste the one or neglect
the other? But it is not only a single les-
son. or the instruction of any one day that
is lost by a day's absence from school; both
preceding and succeeding lessons are af-
fected to a greater or less extent, because
there is such no intimate connection?uch
a gradual advance from the more e&sv to
the more difficult?that the latter cannot
be thoroughly understood without the ibr-
mer. The pupil, too, ha\ ing his mind pre-
occupied with so much else, cannot apply
himself with due diligence, even when he
might. Nor can his loss be measured l>v
tin loss of lessors ; ! y falling L hind those
with whom be should keep pace, he is dis-
couraged in his pursuit of knowledge, lo-
ses confidence in himself, and fails to ac-
quire a love of seiiooi or the labors oi' the
schoolroom.

_

But not only is it so much lost to the pu-
pil?so much subtracted from the sum of
life?short enough at best, and badly im-
proved under the most favorable circum-
stances ; but more : it entails 011 him habits
of idleness and carelessness never thor-
oughly eradicated in after life, fie be-
comes accustomed to do business of what-
ever kind in just the same style in which
lie attended school, thus dting injury
through him, to all who become dependent
upon him. For, remember, 'as the twig is
bent the tree inclines.'

Andfurther, The mischief does not stop
wlu the scholar himself, however much he

may suffer. The school us a whole depends
not only upon the teacher, but upon each
?<iid all of the pupils ibr its interest and

'be there. This may appear to some a bold
assertion, or even visionary, but wo believe
it is altogether practieaote. However, it

' caunot be dune while those false notions of
! dignity ore retained which lead seine to as-

sume cold and haughty not to say superes!-
' in us airs in the presence of their pupiis.
; These are destructive of that affection
. which should exist between teacher and
; scholar, without which attendance at
j school must ever be an irksome task, lia-

: hie to be interrupted by every obstacle the
! child can throw in the way. Tf this is
j true, it I- evidently the duty of the teach-
er to secure both the love and respect of
the pupil, iiow this can host bo-done we

i will not stop to inquire, but leave each one
to follow out the dictates of his own judg-
ment.

But while something may be dene iu the
school room, there are many other cases

; ihafc cannot Lo reached in this way. l'er-
hups something might be effected by extra
efforts ou the part of directors, but after

j ad the only remedy is the better eduea-
: tion of the people. This can bo obtained
only by keeping the subject of education

I ckrc them and waiting patiently till the
: e.ii.-fing daiiue>s shall be dispelled by in-

ertia- ing light.
o o

A Little too Semantic.
The New York Tost, of the oth Febru-

ary, relates the following: 'Some five

L'ont: ssi:in </ a M <rd< rev. ?A physic-
ian mimed Howe, about a voar ago, was
murdered near Oxford, lodiuua, and his
body found concealed in a swamp. Last
week, George . rving, a hotel keeper with
whom Howe boarded, was arrested and con-
fessed that he and two other men, named
Jauies Rogers and 11. I Liggett, committed
the deed, and robbed him of 080, which
they had ; reviously ascertained he had in
his possession. Rogers is in custody, but

1Liggett {.j -tillat large. Howe had resi-
ded at Oxford but a short time previous to
his dealu. A imr.i driver was murdered
about the same time, and the parties are
also suspected of the deed.

/ -?' in fie WwHf.i.?Benjamin F, If.tie
of Lostis Plantation, Maine, while alone on
A i. Uii,n..g CX, UiSlOll, Y\ Aj fatten SlCiv, 111] a
divd in a camp beyond the Bead river set-
tieme ills, where he was found by his neigh-
bors. Appearances indicated that '

e had
taken sick £00:1 ai'ler arriving at his cam"v

He had plenty ci provisions; his gun and
snow shoes were by his side; but if seems
he was unable t > keep a tire. Th \u25a0 sear-
foot pole, and dot-r to his camp had been
Burned fur fuel, raid there were marks of
the camp where be had tried to split off
pieces to burn, after he became too weak
to go out.

littlet/x.?Now is the time to make hot-
bed.-'. .Take a pile of horse manure a few
feet square and two ur three lect thick.?
Nail kur rough boards together iu the
form of u box without top or bottom, set it
upon the pile of manure and fill it with
good soil to the depth ol lour or live inch-
es. Cover the bed with glass (old window
sash will do), and in two days it willbe
warm enough to receive the seed. Toma-
toes, cabbages and lettuce are the most suit-
able plants to force.

' and a tr. re impudent of pluudergrs,
wire-pul: rs and -windlers, with a tew cscep-

ri\u25a0 'ip, wwe n>nor befur congregated together,
and with such mi natrons party pretonsiojn}.*

The claim of t!ie northern delegates was, in
j so manv words, to hate a platform so mean-
ingless as u permit them to lie ad libitum.

Fire at likiiiiri.il 1 'uiace, Euyland.? A
destructive tire occurred on the ith at B!er.
h-'im Palace, tlio tplendiu historical seat of
tli \u25a0 Mar, burotighs. The main building osetip-

-1 c mpa-itively uninjured, yet the damage
is s!,ttc I at jCiOO.boO sterling. The famed
I aiau go ;y, with its valuable paintings,

! was Jts.troya d.

Jacob C. Blymyer & Co.,
Produce and Ccrumissicn Mer-

chants,
LEWIS'i'OWN, PA.

__£-£\u25a0? Flour ai'tl Grain of ail kit.dp pur-
.ci iat meikvt rates, or received on storage

i and shipped it usual freight rates, having
. -lore 5 , use and ' its id their own, with care*

! ful captains and hands.
Stove Coal, Limeburners Coal, Plaster, lisb

and Salt always on hand.
virain cau be insured at a small advance on

: cost of storage. noSS

JCHU Q. fticCORD,

Stiode's Mills, Oliver Township,

OFFERS bis services to the public on reas-
onable terms. jan3l-ly.

AfVi^ROTYiPES
AND

The Gems cf tUoSeason.
'PHIS is no humbug, but a practical truth.

_L The pictures taken by Mr. Burkholder
i are unsurpassed for BOLDNESS. TKUTII-

' FULNESS. BEAUTY OF FINISH, and
DURABILITY. Prices varying according
to Cza and quality of frames and Oases. .

ltoom over the Express Office,

i Lewistown, August 23, 1800.

Seigribt's Cld Stand,
_V< ir the Canal Ih uhje, Lewistoicn, I'a.
Strong Deer, Lager Deer, Linden burger

dud Bwi.ty.ur Cheese?all of the quality
ci-i! -itantijr on hand, for .sale wholesale or re-
Mi 1.

east to he had daily during summer.
iny'-M-yr

McALISTERYILLEACADEMY
Juniata County, ra.

(i 1.0 I .V<: I.inL. /,I), Pi incifiul &,? Proprietor.
1.1 1 OB .MILLER, Pi'ij'. tfAluthciifttic-s, \c.

Oii->. ANA IP S. CRIST, Teacher of Jlusic, Sfc.
'1 he next session of this Institution cun-

uiences on the 2Gtft of July, to continue 22
' eefs. Students admitted at any time.

A Normal Department
will be formed which will atford Teachers the
Stst opportuni-ty of preparing for full examina-
tions.

A AR ( -V APPARATUSbas been purchased,
!. turers engaged, Ac.

l eans?Boarding, Room und Tuition, per
?r-jion, >osto j(iO. Tuition alone at usual rates.

sent Irce on application.

WSLUASV3 LIKQ,

years ago the people of a thrifty village
iii Southern Ohio were very much scandal-
ized by the conduct of tlie wife oi' their
Mayor, (western villages always have
Mayors,) who eloped with an actor attach-
ed to an itinerant theatrical troupe that
visited the place. The Mayor pursued and
overtook his wile, promising to pardon and
take her back to his hearth and heart if
she wouid discard the actor. She was
quite deaf to his entreaties, utterly refusing
to have anything more to do with him.?
She had imbibed an uucontrolable passion
for spangles, blue tire and reckless adven-
tures horn the blood-thirsty two-shilling
literature of the day, and faucied that she
would be very happy with the fascinating
impersonator of brigands, corsairs, and
cheerful people of that sort, upsn iiie mim-
ic stage. The unhappy Mayor returned
to his home and people, and, in order to
drown Lis domestic sorrow dashed into the
political sea with headlong impetuosity.?
lie served several successive terms in the
State Legislature, and even ran for Con-
gress, but from the uucxpectcd circumstan-
ces of his opponent receiving a larger num-
ber of \otes than himself, he lost the op-
portunity of distinguishing himself in
N ashington. .V few evenings since, being
in the city, the gentleman wandered into a
Bowery concert saloon, where comic songs
of a singular dreary character are sung;
where women who might be better than
they are, but who certainly could not be
worse, dance with a serene indifference to
propriety, and where men and boys congre-
gate to drink and smoke, and (as they with
ghastly sarcasm term it) 'enjoy themselves.'
ihe principal dan seme of the establish-

ment was the gentleman's long lost wife.
J. licy recognized each other 5 a compromise
was effected; his regard for her was as
strong as ever, and ho again received her.'

The largest snow-drift in the State of
Massachusetts lies near the town Florida,
Berkshire county, and is thirty feet in
depth, one-third of a mile in length, and
of gigantic proportions.

general improvement. Children are not
mere machines which can he worked at
pleasure, nor are they such cold calculating
beings as to rise superior to their surround-
ings: hut they are social creatures depend-
ent upon their companions for the spirit
with which they prosecute their studies.
In proot of this, we need only refer you to
the every day working of any school in the
land.

The teacher, too, is brought under the
influence of the powerful spell. He, too,
is so much the creature of habit that the
frequent, perhaps daily variations of his
school are constantly interfering with his
calculations cf the kind and amount of
mental labor necessary to be expended, to
say nothing of the more apparent altera-
tions in his programme of exercises. These
last are so obvious to all who know any-
thing about teaching that they need not be
enumerated.

-1 Path: tic Obituary. ?The State of In-
diana has recently lost, by death, one of
its citizens ?Mr. James Bangs. We find
aii obituary uotice of him in a lioosier pa-
per :

Mr. hditor: ?Jem bangs, we are sorry
to stait, has decized. fie departed this
Lite last munday. lie aide at'the age of
23 years old. lie wont 11L without airy
struggle and sucii is Life. '1 u JDay we are
as pepper grass?mity smart?tomorrer we
are cut down as a cowciunber of the gound.
Jem kept a nice store, which his wife r.ow
waits on. His virchews wos numerous.?
Mcnny is things we bet at his growcery,
and we are happy to stait that he never
chcctcd, spechuily in the watc of maekrel,
wich was mse and smelt sweet and Ids sur-
viving wife is the same wa Wc never
knew him to put and in his shugar, tho
Lue Lad a big *nnd barm front of his hottse:
nor water in his liekers, tho the ohio Riv-
er run past his dore. Piece to his remain-
ders.

i"ve of gaiii to l" the prime movers
in, and the solo end of many schemes of
public enterprise. But who will affirm of
ilie; .-ystcia that u has been conceived or
tos to red by a spirit of avarice ? This does
n f appear at first sight, and facts are want-
ing to prove it. Nor does it present a le-
gitimate field for thai ambition which is the
Bod of so many?only for the ambition of
doing good?which is at all times praise-
worthy. The only an.vw r thou to the ques-
tion that it w; r founded and has been
nurtured v :-\u25a0> much care for the sole
purpose of educating the !? "pie. It has
been happily said by another, 4 Our Com-
mon .Schools give the keys of knowledge to
the masses.'

But uo tiie people obtain ail the advan-
tages they urght from this system ? Few,
it any will presume to .-ay so. And why
not .' Are Directors unfaithful ' Are
feathers incompetent ? Or are books Lu-
adequate to the requirements of the age ?

Vv iCo we admit that i me particular in-
gtar.ci much blame in iy be attached to any
or all oi tnesc, vet we think the true solu-
tion ui the question is to bo found in tlie
irrejultir ut/> niiuiu e of the children on
the means of instruction.

Y\ c venture to say that this is more po-
tent than all other influences combined, in
checking the progress of the scholar, in
dampening the ardor of the teachers, and
dissipating the good influence of iheschool-
room. In short, it is a drag upon the
whole system which can be remedied only
by securing the constant and prompt atten-

dance of all the pupils of each school.

has now open

A NEW STOCK
OF

Cloths, Cassimeres
AND

VESTS nQ s,
-!t will be made up to order in the ucat-
.ad hi st fashion able style.'. apl'J

Lock Repairing, Pipe Laying,
Plumbing and White Smithing

I 'HE above branches of business will be
JL promptly attended to on application at

'? residence ot the undersigned in Main
ttr-et. Lewistown.

GEORGE MILLER.

New Fall and Winter Goods.
j ) F. ELLIS, of the late firm of McCoy

A: Ellis, has just returned from tlie city
witn a choice assortment of

Dry Goods and Groceries,
-dented with care and purchased for cash,
keh arc offered to the public at a small ui-

- nice on cost. The stock of Dry Goods em-
-1 races all descriptions of

Fall and Winter Goods
i table for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,
it!) many new patterns. His

&voce rite
-jinprise * hoice Sugars, Molasses, Java, Rio
\ Laguyra Coffee, superior Teas, Ac Also,
°?tf :in d Shoes, Queensware, and all other

"t-cies usually found in stores?all which
customers of the late firm and the public

1 S e nerai are invited to examine.
R. F. ELLIS.

i,, °ontry Produce received as usual and the
? u " market price allowed therefor.

Wistown, October 25, 1860.

1/Lul R by the barrel or hundred?Fancy,
Extra family and Superfine Flour for

\u25a0ate fcy jOI£N KENNEDY & Co.

'jYb OIL LAMPS, Shades, Chimneys,
A , rus hes, Burners, <fcc., for sale by
TaT. JOHN KENNEDY & CO.

Cheaper than the Cheapest!
( T^,S \VARE ?Tumblers at 62*. 75, 87,
Pit-;' ' 00 P er d 02 0" - Goblets,x, u "''B fruit Stands, and Covered Dishes,

JOHN KENNEDY & Co's.

KST RECEIVED7
10 bbls. Pic Nic Crackerc,

" Boston Biscuit.
,

' " Sugar Crackers,ro_ " Fiiruily "

t.?.i r
' boxes Soda Biscuit.

7- ' |' , ru {he Bakery. Low to the trade.l,y JOHN KENNEDY * Co.

Now, having attempted to set forth ir-
regular attend una' in its true proportions,
and to show you some of its results, let us
inquire into some of its causes with a view
of finding out a remedy. First in order
may be mentioned sickness. For this
there is perhaps no adequate remedy;
though we think some of the ills which af-
flict the juvenile portion of the communi-
ty, are owing to inconvenient and in some
instances dilapidated school houses. Next
may be noticed the grout distance many
have to go. This will ever be a difficulty
while the country is so sparsely settled and
school houses are so ' few and far between.'
But we think that oftentimes children
could be provided with conveyances when
the roads are bad or the weather is inclem-
ent. We know that this is done by some

parents who are really in earnest about the
education of their little ones.

Cheating/ Goiny On. ?h-'ome years ago
a game of poker was being plaved in this
place. Jim C was in it, and during
the game contrived to steal the lour aces
and lay them on his knee, to Ic played at
the proper time. The player who sat next
to him saw the move, add slipping the aces
from their hiding place, putting lour other
cards iu their stead. V hen Jim's turn
came to deal, he called on all hands to go
blind. 'l'll go over all of you.' When
all were in deep enough to suit him, he
reached for his aces, and brought up .some-
thing else. Throwing his cards on the ta-
ble, in a tone or indignation, he exclaimed:

? Gentlemen, I can't play iu this game ;
there's cheating going on !'

Something to Suit Them.
During a speech made by Mr. McKeon,

ot Yew i ovk, iu the House of Represent-
atives at Washington on Monday a week,
ne introduced the following pungent reso-
lution :

I; Resolved that disunion a:id treason may
be made lawful by adding to article 2 of the
Constitution the following amendment:?
Whenever a party shall be defeated in an
election for- President and Vice President,
such party may rebel and take up arms, ami
unless the successful shall adopt as its own
principles of the defeated party, and consent
to such amendments of the Constitution as
the latter party may dictate, the Union shall
be at an end."

This is an excellent hit at the real posi-
tion of tiie secessionists, and is probably
the only amendment of the Constitution
that would satisfy thcin.

recent leader in the Charleston Mer-
cury speaks as follows of the democratic con
ventiua which assembled there i&st summer.
Ic must be highly gratifying to the nou-cuer-
cionists of this and other States, to hear the
"good opinions" of their late allies:

" It was in an evil hour that they came to
the soil of South Carolina to hold their Con-
vention for the consummation of this goodly
work. The soil is not congenial to the 'wind-
ier. 'We saw with disgust the sort of cattle
representing states and parties?fourth-rate
county lawyers ?what they call in Georgia
tack-leg lawyers?black leg would be better;

Two Alternated Suicides in one HOPSP-
-V despatch irom Newark, N. J., says:

Ihe City Hotel here was the scene of an
attempted suicide on Saturday night. A
man and woman largely partook of laud-
nuni. Both, however, survived, though
they sufl red much. The man's name is
said to be Moore, connected with the zinc
works, and respectably connected here and
in New York. The woman is unknown.
Ihe case appears to be shrouded in mys-
tery, and strong exertions have been made
to suppress the affair.

However, it is a remarkable fact, but
none the less true, that the most distant
arc often the most regular and the most
punctual in their attendance. Is this then
the principal reason of scholars being de-
tained at home? We think not.

Lt is asserted that Moore was only affiic-
ed with delirium tremens, and that the par-
ties occupied separate rooms, and were not
aequain ted.

Ihe lady rs from the West, and the
cause at the attempt upon her own life is
attributed solely to domestic troubles.

1 he simultaneous occurrence in the same
house is regarded as at least a remarkable
coincidence, it no other relation exists be-
tween the parlies.

A careful examination of the subject
will reveal the fact that many parents are
very listless in regard to the education of
their children. They esteem it of little;
importance whether they go to school or
not, or if they think some schooling neces-
sary, they are too easily satisfied with the :
amount. Besides, in some cases the child-
ren are left to exercise their own discre- !
tion in this matter, and as a consequence, :
usually consult their own ease instead oi !
their advantage. As long as in the esti- i
mation of parents the petty* services of
their children, though not worth a dime
per day, or their love of present comfort, j
or their prejudices against the teacher or j
the officers of the school board, or forsooth j
their total absorption in business to the ne- j
gleet of their families, ?as long as any of'
these things are of more weight than edu-
cation, just so long will the standard of at-
tendance be as low as it is.

llow then can this be remedied? We
think something may be- done by the teach-
er. True, he has no authority to compel
children to attend school, nor is it desira-
ble that he should have; but when they
are tnere he can exert such an influence
over them that they will desire always to I

Let us notice the statistics presented by ,
the State Superintendent, and see the extent
of the evil of which we complain. The
total attendance of scholars iu the State,
exclusive of Philadelphia, lor the year
1859, was 575,251, while the average at-
tendance was but 375,089, or only 65 per
cent, of the whole. The cost of Public
Schools for the same time was over 82,000,-
000, of which 85 per cent., or the round
sum of £700,000 was lost by the irregular- j
ity of the pupilc. But to bring the case

nearer home, the I'ublic Schools of our
own county cost, in the year 1859, 813,-
869.37, of which the nett sum of 84,579.
90 was wasted jest ibr want of regularity
of attendance. We might add that a like
proportion of the cost of the buildings,
which was 81,372.24, has also been squan-
dered, for school houses iaust of course be
constructed with a view to the accommoda-
tion el the largest number.

' But,' says one, 'is it after all such a

great evil ? What is the difference if a
scholar loses a day once in a while? He
can make it uu by extra effort, or by study- |

At \\ estiieid, N. Yiuacknowledg-
ing a call from those who had assembled to
greet him, Mr. Lincoln remarked that lie
had received a letter l'rom a little girl in
that place, begging him to let his whiskers
grow, as she thought it would improve his
appearance. She promised him if he
would do so she would try and persuade
her big brothers, who were democrats, to
vote for him. He had adopted her sug-
gestion, and he would like to know if she
was present to witness with her own eyes
the improvement in his looks. Some one
answered ? Yes,' and a pretty Miss of about
twelve summers was blushingly led forward
and presented to him, when Mr. Lincoln
descended from the platform of the car,
and kissed her. The incident created quite
a sensation, particularly among the ladies.

An Arkansas planter was fatally shot by
a gambler, on the steamboat I'nele Sam,
below Memphis, on the 9th inst. The af-
fray grew out of a came of cards.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES!,

Executed in the Lest style kuown in the art,
o 4-

C. G, Crane's Gallery,
Arch st., east of Sixth, Philadelphia,

Life fiz? in Oil and Pastil,
STEIIKOSCOPIC PORTRAITS,

AMUROTYPES,
D.4GUERKEOXY PES, Ac,

For Cases, Medal Rons, Pins, Kings £e.
Philadelphia, November 15, ISGU-Iy.

SALT I 3ii.LT!
r j'UKundersigned are agents for the Onon
i dago Salt Company.

Wholesale price, §I.OO per Lbl. of 280 lb,
or 5 bushels.

Retail price, 1.75.
MARKS £ WILLIS,

tie 13-fmi Solo Agents for Mifflin County.

The Great est Disco very of the Age is that
John Kennedy & Co. Proprietors,

AXD

Ji iSES ITROYED, Salesman;
\ RE selling goods at prices that defy corn-
J\. petition. They keep a large stock of
all kinds of goods such as Sugars, at 7, 9, 10,
11. Coffees at lb, Teas 88, Syrups at 00 per
gallon, 100 boxes of Mould Candles 10 oz to
lb., (to dealers at 13 cts. by the bos,; 14 ct?.
per lb.. Segars, Acry low, Sugar Cured Hams
at 19, Dried Bed 111, Calicos, Muslins, Ging-
hams, and all kinds of Dry Goods for sal:: a;
prices that can't be surpassed. Everybody
and anybody are invited to cme and see the
sights. Don't forget to bring along the ready
cash, as you may be sure its that we're after;
and don't forget that we sell goods to suit the
hard times; we take produce of all kinds in
exchange for goou3.

JOHN KENNEDY & Co.
febll J. B. FIROVED, Salesman.

NOTICE TO GENTS.
f 9 MIE subscribers being desirous of closing

1. out their stock of Eoote, Shoes and Un-
der Clothing, respectfully announce to the
citizens and all others, that they will sell any-
thing in the above line at and below cost,

febli JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

Lewistown Nursery,
The subscribers would beg leave

3jkj2a|?to call the attention of Farmers to
C'SwSjP* the fact that they are still alive, and

have as hue a lot of

TREES OF ALL KINDS
for sale as ever offered in Mifflincounty. We
will be able to furnish Trees this fall in large
or small quantities. We have all the choice
varieties of fruit cn hand now. and if any
one wishes any kind that we have notgot, by
sending in their orders early they can Lave
them without farther trouble. Don't forget
that all Trees are warranted true to name.

Orders promptly attended to.
Address WAItNER A BUTTS,

Lewistown.

SUOARS.
If you want cheap Sugars go to Kennody

& Co's. Sugars at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11
cents per lb, at

_

JOHN KENNEDY & Co's.

BEST Rio Coffee, at
jan3l JOHN KENNEDY & Co's

CIOAL OIL from 7-5 to $1 19 per <*"l!oo.
> A liberal discount to the trade. For

sale by JOHN KENNEDY & Ce.


